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I. INTRODUCTION
The Shurite DC Power Management System has been designed to monitor and facilitate
recharging of lead-acid batteries used in DC Motive Applications. This manual will
cover the hardware and software installations as well as the operation of the DC Power
Management System.
Information about the charge level of a lead-acid battery can easily be attained from the
Meter Display module connected to the Shurite DC Power Management System. A user
can physically detect a low system battery by looking at the Meter Display’s fuel gauge
or even by listening for the audible low battery alarm from the System. The user can then
recharge the battery using the DC Power Management System and know when the
charging cycle is complete by referring to the Meter Display.
Software is included to install the Meter Display program, which also monitors the status
of the system battery. Information is displayed on graphically a friendly interface to
monitor system battery life. The program also comes with an auto-PC shutdown feature
for low battery conditions. Communication between the DC Power Management System
and computer is achieved through a USB port.
Another unique feature is the data logging capability that the System’s microprocessor
can store. Electrical levels of the system battery are stored along with the date and time
each logging event occurred. This technical data can be retrieved using a PC and USB
port for testing or troubleshooting purposes.
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II. OVERVIEW
A. Specifications
DC POWER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
AC POWER INPUT:
Voltage Range
Input Current
Frequency Range
Power Factor

90-132VAC
3.2A Max
47-63 Hz
0.96 to 0.98

OUTPUT:
Voltage Range
Current Range, Battery
Current Range, Load
Ripple/Noise
Short Circuit Protection

3-14.7VDC, Variable
0-10ADC, Variable
0-10ADC, Variable
Less than 50mVp-p, typical
Indefinite

ENVIRONMENTAL:
Operating Temperature
Storage Temperature

10 - 40ºC with 30CFM fan
0 - 50ºC

PHYSICAL:
Size
Weight

9"W x 5"L x 2"H
2.5 lbs

METER DISPLAY
DC POWER INPUT:
Voltage
Input Current (typical)

5VDC Nominal
5mA

DISPLAY:
17-LED gauge for battery charge level, 2 Power Source LED’s, 2 Charge Status LED’s
and 2 System Status LED’s
ENVIRONMENTAL:
Operating Temperature
Storage Temperature

10 - 40ºC
0 - 50ºC

PHYSICAL:
Size
Weight

3"W x 4-1/8"L x 1/8"H
< 1 lb
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OVERVIEW
B. What’s Included
The 9160-01-0000 Shurite DC Power Management System includes:
1)
2)
3)
4)

9160-04-0001
9160-04-0002
9160-04-0003
9160-04-0004

System/Monitor Module
Meter Display
Column Cable
Bezel

Summary of Features:
• Microprocessor based multi-stage charging algorithm
• Simultaneous charging and load operation
• Audible low battery and fault condition warning
• Advanced PC monitoring software with low-battery shutdown
• Data logging with non-volatile date/time stamping
• Field software upgrades via USB port
• Selectable battery capacity
• Reverse battery and short circuit protection
• Over-discharge recovery
• DC fan control

C. Basic Operation
The DC Power Management System is installed in the compartment under the base of the
DC Motive Application. This compartment also includes the 12VDC lead-acid system
battery that powers the load.
Normally the load is a computer or PC that sits on the table top of the DC Motive
Application. As the system battery powers the PC, the DC Power Management System
monitors the charge level of the battery. The table top mounted Meter Display illustrates
the status of the battery through a series of LED indicators. A Meter Display program is
also available to access the system battery’s charge level using the PC. Communication
between the DC Power Management System and PC is established through a USB cable.
If the system’s lead-acid battery reaches a low charge level, the Shurite DC Power
Management System can restore the battery to a full charge level. An AC cord is
provided from the compartment that contains the DC Power Management System.
Plugging this cord into an AC outlet will recharge the lead-acid battery. This also
supplies external power to the load while the battery charges. The Meter Display will
indicate when the system battery is fully charged.
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III. SETUP
A. Electrical Connections
External wiring is supplied from the DC Power Management System to complete the
connections to the DC Motive Application. Anderson Power Pole connectors are
provided for connecting the system battery, load and fan. Mounted on the System is a
stereo jack for the Meter Display and a USB Port for PC communication. An AC plug is
also provided for external power. Figure III.1 shows a wiring diagram of the Shurite DC
Power Management System.

Figure III.1
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SETUP
Electrical Connections
The following describes each connector numbered in Figure III.1:
1) AC Plug: Used to supply external power for the Shurite DC Power Management
System from an AC outlet. This gives the DC Power Management System the
capability to charge the system battery.
2) Battery Plus Sensor: Single red sensor wire that connects to the plus terminal of
the system battery through a Power Pole connector.
3) Battery Minus Sensor / Ground: Three black sensor and ground wires that
connect to the minus terminal of the system battery through a Power Pole
connector.
4) Battery Plus Breaker: Two red wires that connect to the DC Motive Application
circuit breaker through a fast-on connector.
5) Load Outputs: Two red (positive) and two blue (negative) wires that supply
12VDC to the load using Power Pole connectors.
6) Fan: A red (positive) wire and black (negative) wire that supply power to the DC
Motive Application fan using Power Pole connectors.
7) Meter Display Jack: Mounted stereo jack for connecting the Meter Display via
the stereo plug. This connection allows data to be retrieved and illustrate the
characteristics of the system battery on the Meter Display.
8) USB Port: Mounted USB, type B, jack for connecting a PC using a type A to B
USB cable (not included). This connection provides communication between the
DC Power Management System and the PC.
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SETUP
Electrical Connections
Figure III.2 shows a front view of the Meter Display Jack and USB Port on the DC Power
Management System.

Figure III.2
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SETUP
B. Firmware Settings
Firmware settings within the Shurite DC Power Management System may need to be
adjusted if not done so by the factory. These settings include battery type, date and time
used by the DC Power Management System. The battery type setting is especially
important to check, as it can cause inaccurate Meter Display readings if not correctly set.
Firmware Settings can be accessed through the USB port of the System.

1. Determining COM Port
Before establishing a connection to the Shurite DC Power Management System, the
COM port number assigned to System needs to be determined first. Once the port
number is determined, it is not necessary to repeat this process unless the USB cable to
the PC is connected to a different USB port. Otherwise, the COM port assigned to the
DC Power Management System will remain the same, even upon restarting the PC.
The following steps will locate which COM port the System is connected to:
1) From the Start Menu choose Run
2) Type devmgmt.msc in the text box and press OK to open the Device Manger
window.

Figure III.3
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SETUP
Firmware Settings
Determining COM Port
3) In the Device Manager window, double-click the Ports icon (highlighted blue in
Figure III.4) to reveal available ports on the PC.
4) Look for USB Serial Port as this is the port assigned to the DC Power
Management System.. Take note of the COM port number listed in parenthesis.

FigureIII.4

2. Accessing Settings
HyperTerminal is required to access the firmware settings in the DC Power Management
System. Settings can be modified through the firmware’s Main Menu selection screen.
Access to the Main Menu is password protected for added security.
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SETUP
Firmware Settings
Accessing Settings
The following steps will use HyperTerminal to connect and access the firmware’s Main
Menu screen:
1) Open HyperTerminal by clicking the Start button and then Programs, and
Accessories and Communications and then HyperTerminal.
2) In the Connection Description window shown in Figure III.5, enter a name for the
connection used by HyperTerminal. The name is just a label for the connection
and can be saved for future sessions. Click OK to continue
3) On the next window that appears, select the COM port connected to the Shurite
DC Power Management System using the pull-down menu. Press OK to
continue.

Figure III.5
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SETUP
Firmware Settings
Accessing Settings
4) The next screen shows the port settings tab. Select the following settings as
shown in Figure III.6:
Bits per second: 19200
Data bits: 8
Parity: None
Stop bits: 1
Flow control: None
When the port settings are correct, click OK to continue.

Figure III.6
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SETUP
Firmware Settings
Accessing Settings
5) At this point the main HyperTerminal window should be active and there should
be characters similar to Figure III.7 appearing the screen. This indicates that
HyperTerminal has successfully connected to the DC Power Management
System.
If the main HyperTerminal window does not have characters appearing, try
reconnecting by first clicking the
call button.

disconnect button, then clicking the

6) As the characters continue appearing in the HyperTerminal window, press M on
the keyboard to activate the PASSWORD> prompt. The default password is
shurite. Note that passwords are not case sensitive. Type in the correct
password and then press Enter to access the Main Menu. When typing in the
password, each character will be masked with an asterisk (*) on the screen.

Figure III.7
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SETUP
Firmware Settings
3. Main Menu
Figure III.8 shows what is displayed in HyperTerminal when the Main Menu is accessed.
The description of this screen will be divided into three sections: Settings Currently
Loaded, Selection Menu and Command Prompt.

Figure III.8
1) Settings Currently Loaded: This section contains information about the revision
of firmware loaded as well as the current settings for the serial number, battery
type, date and time. Using the command prompt can modify these settings.
2) Selection Menu: Includes active commands that can be used in the command
prompt. Command letters are followed by a description for that particular
selection. For example, typing M in the command prompt will access the Main
Menu screen.
3) Command Prompt: Commands from the selection menu are entered here to
access functions.
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SETUP
Firmware Settings
Main Menu
The following will describe how to access, and modify if applicable, each function in the
selection menu:
1) M – MENU
To access the Main Menu, type M in the command prompt then press Enter.
Settings such as the serial number, battery type, date and time can be verified by
displaying the Main Menu.

2) P – PASSWORD
This function changes the password used to initially connect to the Main Menu. First,
type P in the command prompt then press Enter. The following prompt will appear:
NEW PASSWORD (8 CHARS MAX) >
Now type in a new password between 1 and 8 characters then press Enter. The entry
is masked with asterisks for security. Note that the password is not case sensitive.
Pressing Enter without any characters leaves the password unchanged.

3) S – SERIAL NUMBER
This function sets the serial number of the Shurite DC Power Management System.
First, type S in the command prompt then press Enter. The following prompt will
appear:
NEW SERIAL NUMBER>
Now type in a six-digit serial number then press Enter. Use leading zeros if the serial
number is less than six digits. Pressing Enter without any characters leaves the serial
number unchanged.

4) D – DATE
This function sets the current date. First, type D in the command prompt then press
Enter. The following prompt will appear:
NEW DATE (MMDDYY) >
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Now type in the date using a MMDDYY format then press Enter. Pressing Enter
without any characters leaves the date unchanged.

SETUP
Firmware Settings
Main Menu
5) T – TIME
This function sets the current time. Note that the time is in military format. First,
type T in the command prompt then press Enter. The following prompt will appear:
NEW TIME (HHMMSS) >
Now type in the time (military) using a HHMMSS format. For example, an entry of
133000 would be 1:30:00 PM. Pressing Enter without any characters leaves the time
unchanged.

6) L – LOG FILE
This function uploads or clears the log file stored in memory of the Shurite DC Power
Management System. The upload option will only retrieve raw data from memory.
To upload the log file into a readable format, refer to section VII. DATA LOG. To
access the log file, type L in the command prompt then press Enter. The following
prompt will appear:
-- LOG FILE -U - UPLOAD
C - CLEAR
LOG >
At this point the log file can either be uploaded or cleared. To upload and capture the
raw data of the log file:
a) On the HyperTerminal menu bar, click the Transfer drop-down menu and
then click on Capture Text. A dialog box will prompt you to create a file
name and directory to save the log file text into. Once a file name and
directory have been chosen, click Start. The dialog box will disappear.
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Figure III.9

SETUP
Firmware Settings
Main Menu
b) Back in the main window of HyperTerminal, type U in the command prompt
then press Enter to start the upload. The log data will quickly scroll by in the
HyperTerminal window. It may take a couple of minutes (depending on the
number of log entries) before the upload is complete. The transfer is complete
when the data stops scrolling and the command prompt reappears.
c) On the HyperTerminal menu bar, click the Transfer drop-down menu as
before, except this time scroll over Capture Text. Rather than a dialog box,
another drop-down menu will appear. Click on Stop. The log data is now
saved to the file previously specified.

Figure III.10
To clear the log file, type C in the command prompt then press Enter. This is
typically used when a new battery pack is installed, or once the log data has been
uploaded.
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SETUP
Firmware Settings
Main Menu
7) B – BATTERY TYPE
This function selects the battery type used in the Shurite DC Power Management
System. First, type B in the command prompt then press Enter. The following
prompt will appear:
0 = JUMPER
1= 26AH SLA
2= 52AH SLA
BATTERY >
At this point there are three choices to select from for setting the battery type:
• Typing 0 then pressing Enter selects the battery type via the manufacturer’s
internal jumper settings of the DC Power Management System.
• Typing 1 then pressing Enter selects a 26AH SLA battery type.
• Typing 2 then pressing Enter selects a 52AH SLA battery type.
Pressing Enter without any characters leaves the time unchanged.

8) Q – QUIT
This command quits out of the firmware’s Main Menu. Type Q in the command
prompt and then press Enter to quit. Characters will start to scroll again in the
HyperTerminal window.
At this point HyperTerminal is still connected to the Shurite DC Power Management
System. To disconnect communication, press the
HyperTerminal window.
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IV. METER DISPLAY
A. Display Layout
Figure IV.1 shows the layout of indicators on the Meter Display. The display includes a
fuel gauge for battery level and various status indicators.
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Figure IV.1

METER DISPLAY
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B. Indicator Functions
1. Power Source
Power Source indicates whether the load of the Shurite DC Power Management System
is powered from the AC plug or the lead-acid battery. The AC plug will also charge the
system’s battery. Power Source includes the two following indicators:
1) WALL / AC: Indicates whether the AC plug from the DC Power Management
System is plugged into an outlet. AC power will charge the system’s battery as
well as provide power to the load.
2) BATTERY / DC: Indicates when the load of the DC Motive System is being
powered from the lead-acid battery. If the System’s AC plug is not plugged into
an outlet, then the load will be battery powered.

2. Charge Status
Charge Status indicates the charge level of the system’s lead-acid battery. Charge Status
includes the two following indicators:
1) CHARGED: Indicates if the lead-acid battery has a maximum charge level.
When charging the battery, the charging cycle is complete when this indicator is
flashing.
2) LOW BATTERY: Indicates a low charge level of the lead-acid battery. When
discharging the battery, this indicator will flash if the battery reaches a low level
of charge. An audible alarm will also sound from the DC Power Management
System when the battery depletes to a low charge level. At this point the battery
needs to be recharged. To recharge the battery, plug the System into an AC
outlet.

METER DISPLAY
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Indicator Functions
3. System Status
System Status indicates special modes of the DC Power Management System depending
upon the charge level of the lead-acid battery. System Status includes the two following
indicators:
1) AUTO SHUTDOWN (Not Functional)
2) ODR (Over Discharge Recovery) MODE: Indicates whether DC Motive
System’s lead-acid battery has excessively discharged to an abnormal level. This
scenario can occur if the battery has been idle, without being charged, for a long
period of time. If this scenario does occur, then once the System is plugged into
an AC outlet, the system enters ODR Mode and will attempt to recover the battery
to a normal charge level. The ODR indicator will be lit while in ODR Mode.
During ODR Mode, the load cannot be used until the system has recovered the
over-discharged battery. The ODR indicator will extinguish when the Over
Discharge Recovery has been completed.

4. Battery Gauge
The Battery Gauge indicates the charge level of the system’s lead-acid battery through
the series of indicators on the left side of the Battery Meter Display. The indicators
represent percent of battery charge from a low charge level at indicator E (Empty) to a
maximum charge level at indicator F (Full).
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V. SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
A. Meter Display Software
The following steps will install the Meter Display program onto the PC:
1) Double click the Setup.exe file from the software CD to run the Meter Display
installation program. The screen below will appear. Press OK to continue.

Figure V.1
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SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
Meter Display Software
2) On the next screen, there is the option to choose where to install the Meter
Display program. If a different location from the specified one is needed, then
click on Change Directory and specify a new location. Otherwise, click on the
installation button.

Figure V.2
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SOFTWARE INSTALLATION

Meter Display Software
3) The next screen displays the option to choose a Program Group for the Meter
Display program. At this point, press Continue to choose the default program
group Meter Display v1.1. If a different program group is desired, then select an
existing group or enter a new group name.

Figure V.3
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SOFTWARE INSTALLATION

Meter Display Software
4) The following screen will appear once the installation is successful. At this point,
press OK to exit the Setup program. The next step will be to install the software
drivers. Proceed to section C. Software Driver Installation on how to install the
drivers for the Meter Display software.

Figure V.4
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SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
B. Battery Data Software
The following steps will install the Battery Data program onto the PC:
1) Double click the Setup.exe file from the software CD to run the Battery Data
installation program. The screen below will appear. Press OK to continue.

Figure V.5
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SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
Battery Data Software
2) On the next screen, there is the option to choose where to install the Battery Data
program. If a different location from the specified one is needed, then click on
Change Directory and specify a new location. Otherwise, click on the
installation button.

Figure V.6
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SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
Battery Data Software
3) The next screen displays the option to choose a Program Group for the Battery
Data program. At this point, press Continue to choose the default program group
Battery Data v2.1. If a different program group is desired, then select an existing
group or enter a new group name.

Figure V.7
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SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
Battery Data Software
4) The following screen will appear once the installation is successful. At this point,
press OK to exit the Setup program. The next step will be to install the software
drivers. Proceed to section C. Software Driver Installation on how to install the
drivers for the Battery Data software.

Figure V.8
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SOFTWARE INSTALLATION

C. Software Drivers
Included with the software CD are the driver files for the Meter Display and Battery Data
program. Several different versions of the drivers are provided depending upon the
Operating System of the PC. The proper drivers must be installed in order to establish
communication with the System unit.

1. Windows 2000, Windows Server 2003 and Windows XP
The following steps will load the proper drivers onto PC’s running Windows 2000,
Windows Server 2003 or Windows XP:
1) Double click the CDM_Setup.exe file from the software CD to run the driver
installation program.
2) Installation is successful when a window appears with the following message:
“FTDI CDM Drivers have been successfully installed.”
3) The Meter Display software and Battery Data software is now ready for use.

2. All Other Operating Systems
Driver installation manuals for other operating systems, not listed above, are included on
the software CD. Please refer to these instructions for installing the driver files.
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VI. METER DISPLAY PROGRAM
A. Window Layout
The Meter Display program displays a graphical status window of the DC Motive System
battery onto a PC through a USB port. Battery information such as charge level, AC
charging, and charge/discharge time remaining can be retrieved. The software also
includes a special feature to automatically shutdown the PC if the life of the battery
reaches a critical level. Figure VI.1 shows the layout of the Meter Display program
window.

Figure VI.1

B. Layout Functions
The following descriptions are for the functions associated with Figure VI.1:
1) Computer ID: Displays the computer identification name.
2) Status Description: If the battery is charging, the Clock Display represents time
remaining until the battery is fully charged. If the battery is discharging, the clock
represents time remaining until the battery is fully discharged.
3) Clock Display: Displays time remaining, until battery is charged or discharged
(see Status Description), in the form of hours and minutes. Normal operating
condition is indicated by the “:” flashing. If the colon is not flashing then there is
no active communication to the program.
NOTE: IF DISCHARGING AND CLOCK DISPLAY REACHES 0:00,
THEN THE PC WILL AUTOMATICALLY SHUTDOWN.
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METER DISPLAY PROGRAM
Layout Functions
4) COM Port: Establishes communication to the DC Power Management System.
Pull-down menu allows the COM port number to be selected for connecting to the
System. Communication is established when the “:” on the Clock Display is
flashing.
5) AC Plug Charging Indicator: Indicates battery is charging when AC Plug
symbol is lit.
6) Battery Life Fuel Gauge: Indicates percent of charge in the system battery.
7) Battery Status Indicator: While the battery is charging, the battery icon is
yellow. When discharging, the battery icon is green until the system battery has a
10% charge level or less, at which point the battery icon turns red.
8) Sound Toggle: Low battery alarm can be turned on or off using the checkbox.
This alarm will sound when a 10% charge level or less remains in the system
battery when discharging.

When the minimize button is pressed on the Meter Display window, the program
becomes hidden and stored in the system tray as shown in Figure VI.2. If the low battery
alarm sounds while discharging the system battery, the program window will be restored.
To manually restore the program back into view, double-click the Meter Display icon.

Figure VI.2

C. Communication
Communication between the Shurite DC Power Management System and PC is required
for the Meter Display program to operate. Besides the USB cable connection, the proper
COM port must be selected in the Meter Display program to establish communication.
To establish communication, use the pull-down menu and select the COM port that the
System is connected to. Only available COM ports are included in the pull-down menu.
If the COM port number is not known, refer to Determining COM Port under section
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III. Setup. Communication is established when the “:” on the clock display is flashing. If
the colon is not flashing then there is no active communication to the program.

VII. DATA LOG
A. Extracting Data
This method of extracting the data log file from the Shurite DC Power Management
System will output the data in a readable format. There are two software programs
required for this method: The Battery Data program (included on the software CD) and
Microsoft Excel. These programs need to be loaded onto the PC in order to upload and
format the data from the log file.
To begin extracting the data log file, run the Battery Data program. The program
window should appear as shown in Figure VII.1. Note that the normal windows “close
button” is disabled. Use the Exit Button in the Battery Data window to quit the program.

Figure VII.1
The following steps will upload and save the data log:
1) From the COM Select pull-down menu, select the COM Port that the DC Power
Management System is connected to. If the COM port number is not known,
refer to Determining COM Port under section III. Setup.
2) Press the Start Button to begin the upload and format process. A series of
messages will appear in the program window during the uploading and formatting
routine as shown in Figure VII.2.
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NOTE: At the point of formatting, the program can take up to 10 minutes to
complete depending upon the size of the data log. Also note that Exit Button is
disabled while the program is formatting. If it is necessary to abort the program
during the formatting process refer to section C. Aborting Format Process.

DATA LOG
Extracting Data

Figure VII.2
3) When the data has been formatted a ‘Save As’ screen will appear as in Figure
VII.3. Specify a file name and location for the extracted data log to be saved
under. Note that the file will be saved in a Microsoft Excel (XLS) format.
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Figure VII.3

DATA LOG
B. Reading Data
After the data log is extracted and saved by the Battery Data program, the file becomes
active in a Microsoft Excel window. Figure VII.4 shows a layout of the information
contained in the spreadsheet.
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Figure VII.4
There are 7 columns of statistics that are recorded in the file: Event Date, Event Time,
Status, Charge, Minutes Remain, Volts and Amps. Each time an event occurs, a statistic
is recorded in the next row of the spreadsheet. There are three conditions that will trigger
an event:
1) Charge - Plugging the System’s AC cord into an outlet for at least 5 minutes.
2) Discharge - Unplugging the AC cord from an outlet for at least 5 minutes.
3) Reset - Disconnecting the battery from the system or if the battery voltage drops
below 7 Volts.

DATA LOG
Reading Data
The following will describe each of the 7 statistics that get recorded in the log file:
1) Event Date: Date when the event occurred in MMDDYY format.
2) Event Time: Time (military) when the event occurred in HHMMSS format.
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3) Status: Indicates which of the three conditions (Charge, Discharge or Reset)
triggered the event.
4) Charge: Percentage of charge level in the system battery.
5) Minutes Remain: If the Status event is Charge, indicates the number of minutes
remaining until the system battery is fully charged to 100%. If the Status event is
Discharge, indicates the number of minutes remaining until the battery’s charge
level declines to 0%. If the Status is Reset, then the Minutes Remain value will be
erroneous and non-applicable.
6) Volts: The system battery’s output voltage in Volts.
7) Amps: The system battery’s output current in Amps.

DATA LOG
C. Aborting Format Process
When the Battery Data program reaches the formatting process of the data log file, it may
be desired to abort the program. Microsoft Excel runs in the background during the
format process and can take up to 10 minutes to complete the task. During this time, use
of Windows Task Manager is required in order to exit the Battery Data program and halt
the Microsoft Excel process. The following steps will properly abort the program:
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1) From the Start Menu choose Run
2) Type taskmgr.exe in the text box and press OK to open Windows Task Manager.

Figure VII.5
3) In Windows Task Manager, click the Applications tab.
4) Find and select the running Battery Data program (highlighted blue in Figure
VII.6) in the Application tab.
5) Click the End Task button to quit the Battery Data Program.

DATA LOG
Aborting Format Process
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Figure VII.6
6) After quitting the Battery Data program, click the Processes tab in Windows Task
Manager.
7) Find and select the running EXCEL.EXE process (highlighted blue in Figure
VII.7) in the Processes tab.
8) Click the End Process button to stop running Microsoft Excel. The formatting
routine has now been completely and properly cancelled.

DATA LOG
Aborting Format Process
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Figure VII.7
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